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JWKS. WILSON GIVES RULES
FOR HEALTH IN WINTER

Bating of Proper Foods and at Regular Times Will Keep the
Body and Mind in Good Condition to Combat- -

Colds and
V

Hy MRS. M. A. WILSON
dopvrtaht, lttl. bv Vr. .V. A. WM.o.

All rlphtt reserved.)

TT7E MUST roallzo that only as mas- -

ter of ourselves and In n position
ff "elf-contr- ol nro we able to do our
post work nnd effectually Influence
ethers,

Play Is the universal characteristic
childhood and it signifies health and

lapplncss. Let us keep the chi'd spirit
n our life the spirit of play. Have

sorao fun onch day, if only for ono-hn- lf

hour. Never unit playing, Dnnco, xolf,
bowl, play basketball and walk, if only
for an hour each day.

., An important habit to cultivate In

that of a short period of repose. This
Is especla'ly needed by pinions of ncrv- -

ws temperament, as well as the seden-
tary Indoor worker. About noon, sit

. ajone and dismiss all thought of btisl-pet- s

and worry from the mind, relax.
Da tli In each day. If It Is only for ten
tnlnutos: one-ha- lf hour is better, If you
can so arrange it.

To the busy man and woman, this
eoon relaxing will bring the needed
reserve and power. The mind has great
fcwwcr over the body and in cultivating
right habits we become physically tit.
Good health produces a pleasant and
happy state of mind, it gives us hope,
confidence nnd cheer. Worry, jealousy,
hatred, anger, all these impair the

' health and Injure the mind. Bo jou can
rtadlly understand that will power is
positively Improved by careful habits
of good thinking.

Proper dress is another clement in
Maintaining hca'th. Wear clothing that
ti adapted to the season nnd protrcts
the body from cold, and yet avoid cloth-
ing that is too heavy. The knit cotton
garment that hugs the body clusely will
permit n circulation of air and at the
ssme time keep the body warm; this is
ideal.

Protect the feet from cold and damp- -

' cess; this is very important. The young
woman who declines to wear overshoe
and who walks abroad In rain, snow and

lush is going to harvest dividends of
ill health later on.

Daily oxercUe is vitally neceHsnry and
It can be taken on the stormiest day,
if you arc suitably clad. Hat lightly
fend of easily digestible foods during the
noon hour.

The first natural demand of the hu

Dy HAZEL DEYO
CervrtoM, tut, bv Publio Ledger Co.

Jean Uorthrun it prosit by the
death of her father into an uniollllnp
marriage with her puaidlan. Hark
Brand. She hates him almost from
the beginning, anil she Is very lonely
pur on hit western ranch. Finally
another man, Dlak Mason, comes into
her life, and theu become friendly.
Jean cares nothing for Mm, but Dick

radually grouts to care and finally
milt (Am tniMtakn of asktnn Jean to

go away with him. Stark comes home,
and overhears everything, lie sees

'that Jean, although she ....-- -tfm .......him. fa
loyal, and he offers her her freedom.

A in Mark
awoke the next morning with theJEAN

consciousness that something
had happened to her. The scene with
Dick seemed a. dream to be forgotten, an
ugly, sordid thing that hnd come lntc

. hc life, but had not touched her, and
r the1 alorlous fact remained that she was

join away, nway from this horrible,
mntv nle.ee forever.

She hurried Into her clothes, and went
out Into the living room. It was a glo-- -

rlous day, and the sun was shining
through all tho many windows. Mana
ahulTled In with her breakfast, amljenn
asked her crisply where Mr. Brand was

Mana shruggod her shoulders In her
way. made a signifi-

cant gesture toward the corral, and
shuffled out again. Jean had grown
used to Mann, and even smiled at her
Indian reserve. Today she laughed,
and Mnna hail Htared at her mistress
Never before had Jean been known to
laugh aloud over anything.

Mark came In as Jean wa.i flolshtng
and shs murmured a good morning.

He replied briskly with a suggestion
that they go out on the veranda and
Jean followed him out into tho heat of
the sunshiny day Many times Jean
had complained of the heat, and the
nhndeleSB plains, but now as she looked
around and realized that soon she would
le leaving all of It forever, she no longer
seemed to care.

"There Isn't much to be said," Mark
began and Jean was vaguely disappoint-
ed that he was so businesslike. Last
night hl.i voIch had been shaken, IiIh
body had drooped, his blue eyes had
been fiery an ho had said that he loved
her, that he would always love her. lSven
though she hated him. Jean, womanlike.
did not Ilka to think that her leavetaklng
could be contemplated with so little
feeling on his part as he seemed to
evince this morning.

"If you went back to New York, whero
would you stay?' he went on. He was
alert, aggressive, he did not seem the
same toward her at all. Perhaps, Jeanthought suddenly, he had decided to put
her out of his mind altogether, and that
would make things so much easier for
both of them. After all, why couldn't
thev uirree that the mnrrlnea had been
a, mistake and forget about It?

"I could visit Cicely for a time." Jean
aid eagerly. Her own plans for th

future were very vague, ahe could not
get her thoughts away from the presen'
and her one idea now was to get away
where Mark could not Influence her by
his presence, whero she could think for
herself and decide what she wanted to
do.

The Corner
Toduy's Inquiries

1. Describe n convenient chair for
the

2. Uow can a clean smooth basket
for clothes be made out of an
ordinary bushel vegetable basket?

3. When It Is desired to make an
extra hole In a leather belt, what

can be used to
make it?

4. What style of padded hanger is
more practical than the silk kind
for coats nnd suits?

5. Descrlbo n striking new veil of
lace nnd tulle.

0. How Is the newest shield mnde
for a candlestick?

Saturday's Answors
1. Oscar, fifth ban of the former

German kaiser, has given his
youngest (laughter the slgnilicant
name of Ilerzleid, or "Heart
Borrow."
An easy nnd Inexpeni-lv- way of
making n toy cat Is to take an
oid black or whlto stock lug and
stuff it with cotton, shaping the
anklo part for tho head, sewing
two buttons on for eyes and em-
broidering n Smalt nose iuil,
mouth.
Window class can bn cleaned and
highly polished by rubbing It with
a newspaper.

4, A dainty little bib for the baby
can be crocheted with u tiny rose
design In the ceuter.

' 5. Hoaps of vegetable oil or oatmeal
will counteract the effect of hard
water on tno skin.

0. A good looking new lainpshadp is
made nt n thinly woven basket,
with t bo nottora outt lined wltli

UK.
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THE HUSBAND HATER
BATCHELOR

Change

uncommunicative

Question

"Implement"

polychrome
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Sickness

man body is for substance, and for this
purpose the markets today afford an
extensive choice or the products of the
dairy, farm nnd sea. In his first ex-

istence, man. llko the wild nnlma's,
obtained his food by the slmplo expedi-
ent of taklnir natural foods : however,
civilization has become so complex that,
besides the natural foods wo now novo
the manufactured varieties that man has
provided for' himself, by his skill nnd
labor.

The various fruit?, herbs and
roots with meats, gamo, fish, nil con-

tribute, with cggN cheese, ml'lc nnd
nuts, to furni'h nutriment to replace
the dally wear nnd tear made by his
efforts upon the body.

Physicians, dietitians and food spe-

cialists all agree that meat is very nour-
ishing, but If it is used In larger amount
than necessary for the body require-
ments, It overworks and overstlmulntcs
the digestive tract and causes the body
to be diffused with more heat than It
requires, This, in time, cxliauits and
debilitates tho forces of tho body and
permits disease to toko an easy hold.

Latins heavy meals, if one has thnt
tired and ts feeling, or is
angry, will cause digestive disturbances,
nattier drink a cup of tea or coco and
then rest for a sbort time. Oct Into
the habit of changing the footwear and
v othlng as soon as you return from
business. This not only refreshes you,
but it is good from a health and sanitary
standpoint.

January is usually the month that
winter Uken Its toll, because of the
overheated rooms, heavy clothing nnd
damp feet and a tendency to overeat of
moats, rich desserts, candies and pas-
tries.

Active elimination of waste from the
body Is very necessary, during this sea-

son of the year. Try to have a liberal
serving of coarse, green vegetables, such
as celery, cabbage, kale, radishes, onion,
turnips, Hrussels sprouts nnd salatl
greens. Learn to drink a glass nnd a
half of water every hour for your
health's sake.

Lat a largo saucer of salad every day.
This does not moan potato salad, meat
or fish salads, but n large saucer of
succulent greens, such as finely minced
celery and lettuce, cabbage, watercress,
corn, endive or romaino salads, dressed
with a Bimp'e French dressing.

"Very well." Mark returned, "that's
a good Idea; when do you wnnt to
start?"

Jean thought quickly. After all. she
must not make her nppearance In New
York too precipitately. She must tele-
graph Cicely first asking her If It would
bo convenient. Jean was too proud to
go to Cicely like a runaway, she had no
Intention of telling her troubles to any
one.

"I'll telegraph her today."
"Ono of the men can ride Into town

with your message," Mark suggested,
"and you can stop off In Chicago for
some shopping. I'll see that you have
plenty of money.

Jean's proud chin lifted. According
to her cod) of ethics, monoy was a thing
to bo enjovod but not to be spoken of
't had been the first thlnt Mark had
flung In her faco tho day she had met
him, and It had not been suggested deli-
cately, but overbearingly, as though It
would buy anything from a head of
cattle to a woman. And then she re-
membered suddenly, with shame, thatmoney had bought her. She had been
willing to marry Mark because of her
fear of poverty. Mark wondered why
her cheeks suddenly flushed and net
proud had was suddenly lowered.

(To be Continued)

Making More Money
"Indlri and Gentlemen!"

Every ono who hns ever visited Han
Vniot lo carrlHH nwny nt least one
unique memory of the Txas city that
of a white-haire- thick-se- t man mount-
ed on a horse and with a megaphone
continually to his mouth, bellowing thn
delights of" attractions In and nround
'he city, nut tho remarkable carrying
power of his voice Is not the only un-
usual thing about Julius Meyers, or
"Megaphone" Meyers, as he Is generally
Hlled Twenty years ago he came to

San Antonio on a stretcher and the doc-
tors agreed that he couldn't live six
months Not onlv has he proved th
error of their prophecy, but he Is now
linking his living through the part of
his organism that was supposed to be
completely shot to pieces his lungs.

when Meyers arrived In "San ,"

ono of his lungs wrs JUHt about
gone. There was a little of It left, but
not much, and not a medical man In the
city held out the slightest hope of life
beyond the end of the year Meyers,
however, didn't give up. Ho was deter-
mined to live and he knew thnt life In
the dry, healthful air of Ttrxas would
help him If anything would So he set to
work at a series of callsthenlc exercises,
slowly at first and then more vigorously.
Little by little his diseased lung mend-
ed and now San Antonio boosters de-
clare that ' Megaphone Myers" can out- -

nuui any ion men in me united States
In addition to bulldlncr im hl imilv

Meyers' outdoor life nlso built up h'.s
iiibuino, iur uu uuomea mo strange

o a combination billboard andannouncing machine. Even his clothesare decorated with signs and placards
nnd there Isn't a theatre, movlng-plctur- e

house, danco hall or amusement park
around San Antonio that doesn't makeuse of his exceptional lung power forpurposes of advertisement. Hl sten-
torian "Ui-dee- a and
rings through all parts of tho city and
npw, at fifty, he Is averaging wolf over
,12.Jlv.daf, whlle twenty years ago ho
could hardly speak above a whisper.

Tomorrow Hjr Clipping ItabblU,

HUMAN CURIOS
Arthur Kemp, Lons-DliU- I'litnUt

tiuman ammtions run In strange
channels, rantjlng nil the way from tha
man who wisheti to excel as an enter of'
pics to him who desires to accumulate
all the money In the world, but of all nf
these the ambition of Prof. ArthurKemp Is one of the most unusual

The "profemor" wanta to hold thetitle of "worlds champion o

piano player," and, drBplte the fact thatthere ur few pecuniary rewards at-
tached to the distinction, he Is going
through a grinding routine of tralnfng
thnt would stagger a professional ath-
lete.

At Croydon, near London, where
Kemp Is practicing, the professor plays
for eighteen, twenty and thirty hours
at a stretch "Just to condition myself,"
as he putti It Moreover, all his prac-
ticing Is done with his forearms tightly
bandaged to keep the surplus blood from
running down Into his ringers, und the
keys of the piano are continually
pruned with menthylated spirits to keep

tne player's finger-tip- s from cracking.
At regular Intervals his face is bathea
with cologne water, and while pluying
Kemp Is kurrounded by little dolln,
Mowers nnd teddy-bea- r mascots to din-tra-

his mind und prevented a nervous
breukdown.

When he feels that ho Is readv for
the ordeal he will attempt to break the
record now held by austavo Schroeder,
of New York, who worked the keyboard
for eighty-tw- consecutive hours, thus
taking nway Kemp's championship won
nt Toronto In 1017. when ths "profes-
sor" playeij for slxtyjeJ.t hours,

Wednesday Plylng ess t Decide
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EVENING UBUU

A FRENCH

Photo bv Central News
It Is n leather coat nnd hat, quilted with machine stitching. The skirt is
in a small plaid, with side panels of the leather which reach Just a trifle
below the edge of tho hem. With hrr woolen stockings, her heavy gloves
and her suit, (he Parisian is ready for nny kind of weather

or sport thnt w Inter brings along

A EYES
By JEAN NEWTON

Sivceping Back the
In the churches. In the newspapers,

in the magazines, they nro sti'l nnd
again discussing mariia;o: husbands,
wives what Is a good hushaud, what
Is a good wife, whnt makes u hupp
mnrriage. what is tho ideal marriage.
And in Now York they are writing it
to n newspaper that print their letters.

And they nil sny something different.
If they were nil right, tin i hundreds of
letters, in the things th n we must
do to be happy though married. It would
look like a blj job indeed almost an
impossible job.

And as I read adviee such ns "Let
him huvo his night off"; "Dou't tulte
all his money" ; "He interested in your
husband's business" ; "take your
wives into your confidence"; "Comn'i
ment her on her beauty and praise
her cooking," it reminded me of the old
story of tho woman who tried to sweep
back the ocean with a broom.

True, there arc many such petty
things that sometimes cause trouble be-

tween n married couple. Hut even if
wo could adjust every one of them, to
the thousand and first, this alone would
not mean n mil) happy, an ideal mar
riau'o. For the ideal marriage is not
made up of lules and regulations; Is
not hedgod about by restrictions. The
ideal marriage menus liillillnient, not
limitation.

Pnntiirii.u hl'o Pluto tmiffhr thnt men
were

around.
halves met, the wus

for a

the wrong halves getting together. or
every he said, there was the
one man, and for every mun the one
woman.

Whether or not this is true, there aro
certainly right halves and wrong halves
for nli of us. If tho rlt-li- t halves get

they will noc need sordid, petty
tules and regu'atlons. Some comes
slons, some sacrifices they will have to
make, to be sure some disagreements

Classes In Typing
To the Editor Vnar

Dear Madam would like very much
to up typing In the evening havo
heard that tne West Philadelphia High
School In tho evening for a very
little amount of monoy. Would you
kindly tell me If this Is bo nnd what
nights they aro and also what tho
charges areT It. O'N.

There are olatsfs on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday at this high school,
from 7 30 to 9 '30. The registration fco
Is $1. It Is to tnke something
moro than typlnp, as that takes only
hour nnd the other hour ih tukon up
wlt'1 stenography or that
kind. I am not that you will
a01 l0 01 a ciAS,i now "ul no HUT"

to go ineru uo suon ui juu can 10 hou
about It.

Going
To th- - Killtor ll'on'i l'nuc

Madam Will vou pleaso an-
swer the following

am a. younc girl eighteen years of
nml nm frriltirr in Vi Fot nnH

would llko to know how long It takes
to get mere, wnat io vu think woum
be right for to wear while over tlie.ro
anil also on the train'

How can you romove dandruff
the hnlr, and do you think hlgh-hoelu- d

shoes muke your uoi look smaller?
I weigh 150 pounds Don't you think
weigh too much for my age? I would

like to reduce at venty pounds.
Is there that Loan do to re-

duce? M.

It takes five days to got to Cnllfornla
on somu trains, uut, or courso, mis tie
ponds upon wheru you want to go to In
California. Tha faro denends unon this
too. The fro to Han Francisco Is
$117.00 and the cost of 11 lower berth
Is $31,50. Winr a plain BUlt and hat

a cloth dress and long tho
train, changing waists or collars and
cuffs as they become soiled. You
not wear hat all tho Urns unless
vou to protect your hair the
'dust Your ordinary clothes thai you
would wear hero in svnriK win no apiwo-nrlo- te

for wear in Cat It' ."'la, although) It
wouia ye wigv to i4o rrav

?;tmmmZZxZlZi
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THROUGH WOMAN'S

SPORT SUIT

Ocean With a Broom
they will hnve. Hoi If they nro th
right halves, this will ho nothing more
thau tho ripples that over tho
sea, leaving it moro serene, mora bf.au- -
tnui utter.

If the wrong halves get together all
the thousand nnd one "tips" of nil the
wiseacres on earth can't make a har-
monious, happy, ideal whole.

The right hnlves means community
of Ideals, of hopes, of likes, of inter-
ests. It means sufficiency. It means
that "she" won't havo to give "him"
a night off, because ho won't want it.
He will want to do the things he wants
to do and see the people he wants to
see with her. Things would be flat lo
him If she were not there. It means,
too, if there is something that he
wou'd enjoy In which she cannot par-
ticipate sho will not hold him back
she will urga to it.

And so in everything else; mutual
understanding, mutual trust, mutual
freedom but fulfll'mcnt In all things for
each only in the other.

right halves means tho right
kind of love lovo that makes unneces
sary sordid demands, that makes each
nuturally unselfish where the other Is
concerned

An ounce of prevention may avoid
tons of regret. And marrying for
po icy, marrying get any particular
thine Is not likely, except by a lucky

position, a mun who marries a beautiful
face, n girl who marries a brilliant
mind they can hardly expect to
"match" perfectly, or with the funda-
mental perfection that is big enough to
override the little tlaws.

When tho right ha'ves marry thoy
marry for fulfillment in all things in
companionship, In work, in play, in
love, in life.

Of such Is the Ideal marriage.

things In case you run Intp cnolor
weather. It would bo wlso for you 10
got to the Information bureau at tho
station and get all the details,

There are a number tonics sold nt
drug stores for removing dandruff. Mas-sailin- g

the scalp every night and brush-
ing your hair very thoroughly every day
will remove It also.

It Is n great mlstako to wear high-heele- d

shoes to make the feet look
smaller. When worn for this nurnoaa
they meroly the sl'c of tho
trot ana maxe mom iook ciumay, if
thn feet are bte It Is much better to
accept their size nd something that Is
and cannot be changed and wear shoos
that look neat and aro easy to walk In;
for an uncomfortable shoe, which makas
walking difficult, only calls attention to
tho feet and makes them seem bigger
thnn they are. So whether have
high heels or not. tho best looking shoo
for the largo foot Is one that Ib com-
fortable, eusy and therefore Inconspic-
uous.

It Is your height, not your age, which
determines your weight If you nro tall
nnd proportionately large, no doubt your
weight Is Just about right; but of course
If vu arc shorter you would look better
If you could reduce. Exercise Is tho
best means of reducing unless you can
,.ot diet from a uhvslclan which will
glvo you enough nourishment without
too much fat production,

Fashion Briefs
Broadcloth has come Into Its own

again It Is used evon now and then
for evening dress mis with the au-
thority Cnllot. Tor drosses
It appears quite frequently, and wo
have reverted to our former habit ot
trimming this fabric with lace, usually
the dyed variety so much seen this
year The fact of It Ih that we'ro
awfully careless anouc lace nowadays.

Vo ullow It to go with anything, and
lis n result you see It on various kinds
of cloth models.

Pipings aro ornamentation fre-
quently encountered nowadays, and al-
though as a rule these occur In silk on
a cloth frock, I paw a fashionable
woman the other day lust reversing
thla custom. I'or her blue silk frock
was trimmed with pipings of black
broadcloth. But then, apparently, the
mora you reverse in mora moaisn you

rnaai nn Jinrahiu

nnd women halves, hemispheres. ' accident, to produce two halves that
s to speak, of an original sphere. IflwIP "match well" all A girl
tho true result an "ho mnrrles to get out of working, a
Ideal marriage, and unhappy marriages, mun who mnrrles homo or a helper
mlsmuting, were simply tho result of in business, n woman who marries for

woman,

together

;

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
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or to in tho Car

TT WAS a cold day, cold enough for
those who wore their suits to envy

the woman who walked through tho
trolley In a warm, roomy fur coat.

She went into tho front part of the
car and sat down next to n window.

And then, without apology
or sho turned about, opened
the window halfway and lot it stay
that way.

Tho woman in front of her shivered
and pulled her furs closer about her
throat, while tho child with her stared.

The peoplo behind her glared in
startled horror.

But she sat on, serenely
In her fur coat, while, the cold breexo
entered and played nbout the car.

It was stuffy In there, that cannot
bo denied, but it is a question whether
the stuffiness was moro Injurious than
the teasing, cold draft which succeeded
it.

that did not concern the
woman in the fur coat; she was hot,
that's all, and sho had to get cool.

It was too much trouble to remove
or open tho coat In the car, nnd It never
occurred to her that the air which was
so to her might bring cold
or and wns
bringing a stiff neck to the child In the
seat ahead of her.

Bha was that was the
end of tho matter:

COURSE tho beat and the worstOFthing you can say about her is that
she Is just another part of trolley car

to
Br

Klsslno Under
Dear Cynthia Is It wrong for a boy

to kiss you under the rolstlctooT Do you
think he should

My friend likes a boy who likes me.
Do you think sho should get mad at meT

After mooting a boy and it comes time
to go home, should you say you are
glad to meet him? DADE.

If a girl Is unwary enough to allow
herself to bo placed or to stand under
the mistletoe, she ought to bo a, good
enough sport to taka tho kiss. No apol-
ogy would bo due from the boy.

No, there' no reason why you both
should not llko the boy.

Tell tho boy It haa been very nice to
have mot him and you hope you'll see
him ncaln,

Thoy Argue Too Much
Dear Cynthia I have asked Infor-

mation of you several times, although
I never SAW mv lAHnr atimn. In vmtr

column. Cynthia, will you
help mo in thla problem!

I am 0. girl In my teens, and have
been going with a young man, also In
his teens, for nearly a year. Ws bothcare for each other, but whenever we
meet wo always artrue. It seems to bea force of habit. Wa really care very
much for each other and often resolve
riot to argue, but we do It Just the same.
Will you please tell me how wo can
avoid arguing? M. A. C

Tour other letters havo been an-
swered. You should bo careful not to
miss any of tho papers.

The only way to stop arguing is to
stop It In other words, when this
juuoii man oiunb an argument reiuse 10answer It Say, "Well you have your
opinion and I havo mine, but I will not
argue." And keep to It Do not argue
no matter how ha aggravates you.
Also, do not bring up discussions on
subjects you know he will disagree
upon.

Wondera If He's Jealous
Dear Cynthia Your opinion and that

of your readers would be vory Interest-
ing to me, so I ask for the privilege
of having It It Is tho time-wor- n cry,
I am In lovo with a girl who recipro-
cates my love nnd has promised to be
my who, dui wno reruses to accept a
ring or bo held by any of the usual
conventional engagement ties In any
way. Sho Is studying for a profession
and domands at least two years of ab-
solute froedom, during whloh time she
cxpoctn to contlnuo with her other
friendship In the snmo old relation,
giving me the oame free rein.

I care so much for her that it Is not.
ural under tho that I
should want her for myself alone and
want the world to know It, Instead of
being laid aside, as It were, for further
uso.

Have I any reason to doubt her sin-
cerity or feel that I am being mado a
fool of, or am I merely
jealous and seinsh? For tho sake ofmy peace of mind I would llko to know.

A. M. 11.

You do not 6tnte your age nor the
ago of the young girl. If you are both
or age and you are able to bo married
soon It semes a pity for her not to be
willing to tho engagement.
Out If you are under age she 1b wise
to Insist on waiting; for two years. It's
always bettor to be sure beforo mar-
riage and ot meet plenty of other men
ana girls. If thla answer does not sat-
isfy you, write me again, but state
your age and the age of this girl with
whom you have nn of
future marriage.

Has a Rival
Dear Cynthla llavlng rend your col.

umn for quite a good while and reading
of soma boys' and girls' questions, I am
now coming to you for ndvlce. My
brother wroto to you once and he Is
getting along ftna with your advice to
htm. Now, I met a young plrl ut a
party one evening, nnd she took a fancy
to me, but there Is anothor young fellow
who Is also after her, and he Is very
jealous of me. I know, becnuse ho
spilled out n. lot of lies about me and
told the girl and she believed It, but
I got this fellow face to face and made
him all ho said was with-
out proof. I am not that kind of a
boy. My Idea of this Is tho best man
wins. I offered to fight for the girl,
but she said If we fight sho would nevoi
nnexk to us attain. 1 have taken her m
all kinds of shows and treated her far
better than ho did, and, of courso, that
Is what I get for It. I havo had three
girls nnd always got along lino until
they moved from this city, but this Ih
the best of them all.. I nm nlrnost
twenty years of age, the girl Is nine,
teen, and the other fellow Is my age,
and, Cynthln, I nm
If I aon 1 win mis gin 1 ncuevo I
would... never bother with a girl again

llfAl thnl Inin iny ii ui if me way 1 reel,
and, Cynthia, mayba some of your
read cm can help me out. I certainly
will accept uu unawcrp.

You two boys lighting nnd slander-
ing eaoh other will not find favor with
this girl. If the girl likes you both,
why not let It go at that? You are both
entirely too young to bo taking things
so Berlously. Are you In a position to
marry? Have you asked the girl to
mnrry you or Is It Just a wish to get

are made in our own shop
the of a
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HER FUR COAT WAS WARM
SO SHE OPENED THE WINDOW

Without Stopping Wonder Wlicther Draft Would Bring

Colds Pneumonia OtJusrs

warning,
'hesitation

comfortable

However,

refresblnr
pneumonia, undoubtedly

comfortable;

Please Tell Me What Do
CYNTHIA

Mistletoe

apologltaT

interesting

circumstances

unreasonably

aoknowledge

understanding

acknowledge

broken-hearte-

DHOKUN-HEARTE-

Fur Sale

under supervision
practical Monsieur

equipment which ought to bo done away
with.

And In the same breath lot's consider
tho woman who thinks sho Is tho only
one who Is being crowded when the
car Is full to overflowing,

Bho Is annoying, of course, but sho
is even more amusing.

The car Is so jammed that you won-
der how the buttons on your coat over
stand tho strain of being yanked past
tho 'crowd.

This one woman stands a little out
from one of tho crosswUo seats; sho
could easily push in a trifle closer and
make moro room, but sho sees no rea-
son why sho should.

She could also stand straight, but
sho prefers to faco the' front of tho
car, letting her crooked arm and tho
bundle in It, as well as her hat, pro-
trude into the mass of humanity about
her.

of course as soon as any oneAND, to pass her, her hat Is
knocked crooked, 'her bundle is Jostled
almost out of her arm, nnd her dis-
position is very much ruffled,

"My goodness," sho exclaims out
loud, straightening her hat and glaring
angrily about, "can't you get by with-
out knocking a body down?"

She thinks that no one else In tho
wholo car is being crpwdod, certainly
not as sho Is, at least.

Sho is liko tho woman In the fur
coat; if it is going to affect her that
way she ought not to ride.

I wonder If we shall ever have trol-
ley cars without them?

her promise to go only with you and
perhaps in the dim dark future you
will marry7

Your best plan, If you feel that you
love her so dearly, la to ask her If sho
loves you and will marry you when
you are older and can support her. if
not and you feel you care too much to
bo simple friends, then stop going to
boo iicr.

She's Different
Dear Cynthia Just a few lines to

"Whltey."
From your various letters you must

have been fooled many, many times by
many girls. Like you, "Whltey,'

have been out with lots of boys, per-
haps too many for my own good, nnd I
still have one to find that can bn sin- -
cere and ono who appreciates a real
girl's friendship.

You say girls are all alko, and at tht
same time when you hannen to meet a
nlco girl you tell her about the girls
wno run to cares ana aanccs overy
night In the week and got all the
money out or a fellow mat sho wants.
Then you toll here that's the only kind
of lite you like. If this nlco girl likes
you, and If she has never been In a
cafe before and has never taken any-thi-

to drink, ahe will go with you,
bocausn sho likes you and because vou
told her It was the only kind of life
you liked, Finally, you nave nor so
well trained that you can get her to
go anywhere you Want. At first Bho
goes to please you, and later becauBo
she is getting the fever and likes the
life also. .......

Then you suddonly grow
and leave her to look out for herself.

I "don't think, "Whltey," that you
have ever had a chance to meet the
right kind of a girl, and perhaps It la
because you have the reputation of
being too wild and a real girl Is afraid
to go out with you for fear that she
Is too slow for you. Try going out with
a nice girl Just once and you'll never
be sorry. You'll find she will be a real
friend when you need one. If you are
perfectly frnnk with hor and tell her
your troubles sho will listen to you and

will help "Whltey'' to have
more faith In Blrls, and he will not say
that all girls are alike, because I nm
one who Is different. I woud llko to
hear from tho readers In the column
nn this subject "DILLY."

Adventures With a Purse
WAS in search of some nightgowns--itI was that which took mo Into the

underwear department. And while I
was waiting for my change, I wandered
idly around tho department, looking at
this nnd at that. My attention was at-

tracted to a table of bloomers. I picked

one or two pnirs of them up to examine
them, and was interested to 6cc that
some are of flannelette. They are as
well made and trim as the silkiest of
knickers, but think how much more
wnrm and snug they would be for
cold days. Now here Is an Idea for the
woman who 'needs something heavy
under her skirt, but who dislikes the
Idea of woolen union suits or under-
wear. They cost elghty-flv- e and ninety-fiv- e

cents a pair. Then, too, for tho
woman who likes to find the unusual
in underwear, there are some cunning
little knickers made of a lavender and
whlto checked crepo that are Just as
smart and pert as they can be. Their
price is $1 a pair.

How many of you who eat lunch In
town every day would bo interested in
knowing of a new tearoom, centrally
located around Sixth street? I have
been there and like it. The simple plain
furnishings oro very restful, and the
food Is excellent. For scventy-flv- e cents
comes an excellent luncheon consisting
of soup, meat and two vegetables,
bread, butter, coffee, tea or milk and
dessert. And, of course, one may also
order the usual sandwiches and dulntlcH
that make up tho business girl's frugal
or lavish lunch, depending upon the
number of days to payday. This tea-
room will especially recommend itself to
you because of its quiet, skillful service.
And so far It has not been unpleasantly
crowded.

It needs but a glance at the footwear
displayed In the shops, to say nothing
of that displayed on the feet thnt pltter-patt- er

around in their smart high. heeled
slippers, to know that the newest nnd
smartest In footgear are tho pumps
with the ankle Straus. For dress, vnn
can purchase a black satin slipper well
fchuped aud made, for $8,f0. "Hut
wnat," you may exclaim, "tins that to
ao wun 1110 nnkio strap" Why, you
eco. If you will spend Just Sl.BO more,
making a total expenditure of 510, you
can buy a trim ankle strap decorated
with a pretty design In tiny steel bends.
This strap can bo attached buttoned,
I believe as a mnttcr of fact right to
the slipper. Originally these slippers
were higher priced.

For nitmee of ebon luldrw Woman',Page Editor or lUione Walnut or Main 3000.

Everything in our
stock of hiirh.orrade

Furs reduced in price. These prices are lower and
furs of a better grade than those of stores, as they

furrier,
Ferber.
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TODAY if a Lady
live in a shoe,'

With so many children
She'd know what to do,
She'd feed them on
Bond Bread, of course,
Wouldn't you?

Too bad she lived
before Bond Bread

arrived !

all those children reallyDID to that nice old lady
who lived in a shoe? No. In addi-
tion to her own ten children, she
mothered almost every other child in
the old town where she lived many
hundred years ago.

must have had her hands full.
stove in the old shoe house was

down at the heel. And it
hard for her to find time to bake.

a pity that she did not live in
Bond Bread age and what a

to the thousands of mothers
today those busy mothers who
filling the world's greatest need by

fine families on Bond Bread.

s,
The
probably
was

What
the
blessing
of
are
raising

T how pleased thev should
be that they can buy Bond Bread
so-nam- ed because a Bond is printed
on each wrapper guaranteeing that
each loaf contains only the purest
"home" ingredients.
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